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Executive Director’s Message
Greetings Milner Members and Volunteers
This past spring has been one of the coldest and wettest we have seen in a long
time; the sun was a rare sight and the spring bloom was delayed for weeks. That
being said, we are anticipating a decent summer. Despite the spring‟s less than
ideal weather, there has been a lot of activity at Milner Gardens and lots more to
come over the summer.
Over the past three months we have held the Annual Spring Plant Sale in
conjunction with a used book sale, an Easter Bunny search, a Classic and Vintage
Bike Show, as well as a public celebration on May 1st in recognition of our 10th
Anniversary of the opening of Milner Gardens & Woodland. We have also been
busy hosting lunches, tours, weddings and recognition events for various groups.
Charlene wrapped up the last of the school visits recently and is preparing for
another summer of camps and activities for children and youth through our Shoots
with Roots program. If you have young children or youth with you this summer
and want them to have fun, as well as sneak in some good education, look under
Education on our website to see what we offer.
Just last weekend we held the first of five evening concerts as part of our Music in
the Garden series. The Nanaimo Chamber Orchestra performed “A Solstice
Music Mosaic.” The weather was in our favour, and the eagles and quail lent
their voices to the Chamber Orchestra, a nice Milner touch. As well, fairy houses
could be found hidden throughout the garden over the weekend. These whimsical
creations added charm to an already magical garden. If you haven‟t read “In
Veronica‟s Garden” yet, Veronica firmly believed that there were fairies
throughout the garden, in particular around the glades and ponds just off the main
lawn. I suspect we may see more fairy houses in the future.
There is a lot more to come this summer too! Music in the Garden continues on
July 10th with Eric Harper. Eric is an extremely talented musician who brings a
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unique sound, “melodically entrancing, virtuosically ferocious and harmonically soul-stirring to the
core.” Go to our website and follow the link under Music in the Garden to check out his music ahead of
time. In August we have two jazz concerts, both with Phil Dwyer, the first on August 7th is with his
Adult Jazz Intensive Ensemble and on August 14th he performs again with Spectacular Music BC‟s Joe
Chindamo and Friends. The last concert wraps up the popular Nanaimo Tidesmen Barbershop Chorus on
August 28th.
We are pleased to bring you Art & Photography again this year on July 16th & 17th. This is always a
great time to wander the garden when it is filled with talented artists showing and creating their works.
Stop by and check out the silent auction for a chance to pick up a piece from one of the participating
artists. Milner has often been called an artist‟s garden and it is a perfect backdrop for such an event.
For the new gardener, and not so new, we have “Grill the Gardener” running on the first Thursday of the
month up to and including October. This is a great chance to spend time with Kim Hammond our very
knowledgeable head gardener. Please note: reservations required, please reserve by calling
250-752-8573 extension 226.
Milner Gardens & Woodland is finally on Facebook! Search for Milner Gardens & Woodland and “like”
our page in order to get updates on what‟s new at the Garden.
Look forward to seeing you in the Garden!

Geoff Ball
Executive Director
Fund Development Committee Report
No doubt those of you who have gardens have been busy with all the chores and projects which accompany the
arrival of spring. With spring‟s reluctance to be warm and sunny I, for one, found various reasons why many days
were not the best for working outside! So, when I am busy digging, weeding, whatever, I am quite happy and
enthusiastic. Our gardens are always in need of maintenance, of revitalization and renewal, of something new or
different. We all have our routines and schedules for on-going maintenance and grooming; but redoing a bed, major
applications of sea soil, new plantings, for example, may require extra planning, and some budgeting.
The same is true here at Milner Gardens & Woodland (MGW). General and ongoing maintenance and basic
operation of the Garden is supported by income from memberships, admissions, sales and rentals, and by VIU, our
routines and schedules, if you will. However, these funds are not sufficient in themselves to cover costs of keeping
the garden open to the public or to undertake projects designed to revitalize and renew the garden, and to offer
programs such as Shoots with Roots. For these aspects of operating MGW, we depend on donations from members
and friends of the Gardens. Without these additional funds it would be impossible to keep the Gardens open to the
public. Actually, it has been necessary to dip into reserve funds from time to time, not something any of us likes to
do.
And, so, it is a very sincere thank you to those of you who have made a donation already this year. From the
beginning of April (start of fiscal year) to May 15th, cash donations totalled roughly $5000, gifts-in-kind, $400, and
grants, $1000. Our target for the year is $80,000. So, you can see there‟s a long way to go! As you read this
message, we will be in the midst of our spring campaign for funds. Please consider in your (garden) budgeting, a
donation to MGW; $10, $100, $1000 or more, whatever power of 10 that fits your budget (it is our 10th anniversary
after all!) - every donation helps, no matter the amount.
Take time to enjoy your garden and those at Milner Gardens & Woodland!

Alice Marquardt
Chair, Fund Development Committee
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Current email addresses!! P l e a s e help Milner Gardens & Woodland save postal costs. By
changing the delivery of your newsletter from post to downloading it, you receive the newsletter
faster, and in colour, and Milner updates during the year!
If you are not renewing your membership in person, you may pick up your new membership cards
at the Welcome & Interpretive Centre when open.

Message from the Chair of the Milner Gardens and Woodland Society Board
There is a special buzz around the Gardens these days with our 10th anniversary celebrations well
underway. The Society‟s Board will be actively involved in all of them, providing both behind the
scenes and front of the house assistance.
We have spent a lot of time lately looking back at where we have come from and acknowledging the
many people who have helped get us here. It is also a good time to look ahead and think about the
future. While many of us actively associated with Milner Gardens are seniors, retired with a little more
discretionary time on our hands, there are also lots of young people associated with the Gardens.
We all know about the wonderful work Charlene Forrest, our Shoots with Roots Coordinator, does
with the many classes that visit from Oceanside and Nanaimo schools; now she also has a group of
pre-schoolers she is working with through the RDN. We are seeing young mums coming in small
groups with their babies in strollers to spend some quiet time together. And a successful weekend like
Easter, that saw about 450 children visit with their parents, gives us faith that new generations of
supporters are coming through the gates every day.
The future looks very bright for the Gardens, especially with your continued support. Our Spring
campaign will be underway by the time you read this and I hope you will all be able to make a
financial contribution to Milner Gardens. Even a small gift makes a difference.
Lee Teal
Chair, Milner Gardens and Woodland Society

Milner Gardens 2011 Season
Open 10:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., gate closes at 4:30 p.m.
Thursday through Sunday and holiday Mondays, from March
31st to April 25th and September 8th to October 10th.
Daily April 28th to September 5th.
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Shoots with Roots
education.milnergardens@shaw.ca

www.viu.ca/milnergardens/education-programs.asp

Summer 2011 Newsletter
Charlene Forrest – program coordinator

School Program – the SwR multi-visit school program has just
ended for the year. Visit #5 is always tons of fun and the students
leave very excited to be MGW guides when they bring their
families through. The outreach potmaking/planting program taken
to schools had a record year reaching over 900 students in 5 days.
That‟s a lot of veggies planted by many hands ! 
RDN Milner Mini Shoots – we had a great start to the new
SwR preschool program through the RDN. The group of cautious
little Shoots quickly grew into excited sponges for MGW
information and experiences. Each session seemed too short, and
the 6 weeks went much too fast. Summer session registration is
on now through the RDN: www.rdn.bc.ca
Summer Sessions – the SwR summer schedule for fun and
learning can be found at: www.milnergardens.org under
education. * Register early to avoid disappointment *
A couple of spaces are also available for VIU GrandKids
University Field Biology. For more information see the VIU‟s
Continuing Education course calendar or webpage: www.viu.ca
! NEW this Summer ! – this summer SwR will jump on the bus
and head up to VIU‟s Deep Bay Marine Field Station for both day
and overnight camps. These trips are going to be an amazing
experience, for us all  Space is limited; don‟t miss the bus!!
See the SwR webpage for camp information, and the DBMFS
blog to learn about this incredible site: www.viudeepbay.com

Milner Garden Workshop Series

To register for these Milner Garden Workshop Series please call Vancouver Island University Centre for
Continuing Studies
at 1-866-734-6252 or 250-248-2096
Tea Cup Tales: Reading The Leaf, Friday, July 8th - 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with Tanya Lester
Tea Cup Tales: Reading The Leaf, Friday, August 5th - 11:00 a.m. to 5:00 p.m., with Tanya Lester
Christmas Wreaths & Swags, Saturday, November 19th - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., with Jeannine Oakes & Angela Jiggins
Christmas Centerpieces, Saturday, November 26th - 1:00 p.m. to 4:00 p.m., with Jeannine Oakes & Angela Jiggins

Snippets
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The big anniversary panic is over, now we can settle into the
regular flow of the season. So, just our regular, normal panic.
That said I am in need of pots, SQUARE four inch and up and
any of the black or green one gallon and up sizes. I do NOT
want decorator pots or colours. Please do not bring four inch
round pots. Unusable pots cost disposal fees.
Another plea is to remember to close the gates. I know you„ve
heard it all before, I know we sound like perpetual broken
records, but the four deer in the garden are a daily testament
that it needs constant reminders. Persistence will pay off but in
the meantime please double check the gate is closed behind
you.

Gift Shop News

With much gratitude

We are now selling ice cream
treats in the Gift Shop for the rest of the
season. Items will vary as I search out
suppliers and more importantly, what
people like. I will keep pricing as
affordable as possible.
I still find the display of items for
sale quite challenging and hope to find
new, used or donated display units in the
near future. I was at an “Island Made”
trade show earlier this year and have new
ideas for giftware that I would like to
bring in so I have put quite a few things on
discount to clear them out.
I have had some wonderful handmade items donated to the Gift Shop by a
few volunteers who are amazing with a
sewing machine and knitting needles. I
love the feeling of attaching a tag that tells
our guests it was lovingly made by one of
our volunteers.
The glass panels have been
installed at the Welcome Centre and look
great! These will go a long way to making
our volunteers comfortable when they are
manning the admissions booth. We do still
have quite a few vacancies for the
Welcome Centre. If you have a friend or
family member who might want to try
volunteering let me know and we can set
up a day to shadow someone.
It is wedding season and
sometimes I need someone to check off
the guest list and other helpful small jobs
that help make someone‟s wedding day
memorable for all the right reasons. If you
can spare two or three hours on a weekend
just send me an email.

Kim Hammond
Nursery Grower / Grounds Keeper

Helen Reimer
Visitor Services Coordinator

If you are handy around plumbing and in need of a small
challenge, the greenhouses are in need of a hot water
recirculating system. I love challenges but am not overly
handy!
We also have been blessed with a resident Barred Owl that is
making appearances in and around Plant Sales. Follow the
racket of alarmed robins and you are likely to find Hooter, as
named by Jason, sitting, preening or, as last seen, munching on
a lunch of the slithering kind. While I rejoice in the fact that it‟s
one less for me to worry about, I did wonder what was more
traumatic for said slitherer, being eaten or being airborne, or
being in a tree. Either way nature is a cruel master. (Can owls
be trained??)
All kidding aside, I„ve saved the most important bit for last. I
want to send out a very special thank you to my Plant Sales
crew, Prop Group, Janet & Pat, the label ladies and our
Wednesday Gardeners. The two months of March and April
were two of the coldest, most miserable and trying months. But
you came anyway, to help me sell plants while it rained and
blew, you shivered while potting up plants that were shivering
too, and weeded and dug and planted and barrowed to make the
garden look as great as it did and does now, all in preparation
for our tenth anniversary. You did it. You made the deadline
doable, the task less traumatic and the results remarkable. This
is your garden and you all deserve a great big bear hug. You are
my knights and “knightettes.” Not only do I feel so very
fortunate to have this job and come to work every day to this
beautiful place, but I get to work alongside the very best. Now
I know Carol and Helen will beg to differ (that their volunteers
are the very best) but I said it first, and it‟s in writing, so in
keeping with Mr. Rush of the King‟s Speech – that makes it
official. „Nuff said.
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CAMELLIA TEA ROOM
Well, we‟re going to have to change the date of the July luncheon to Friday, July 15th at 11:45 a.m., so that
I can take a few days off for holidays. That luncheon will be a light summer type one with potato salad, a
hearty bunwich with ham, pineapple and cheese and a nice cool dessert. All that is in great anticipation of
some sunny, long-awaited warm weather, of course! Dare we hope? August 19th, September 16th and
October 14th will be the dates for the next few months. Reservations are necessary. Please email
carol.milnergardens@shaw.ca for reservations.
Things are running fairly smoothly in the Tea Room, although we really need some more help in the
kitchen, either on a weekly or biweekly basis or even on call from time to time. If you can help out with
washing tea cups and making tea, please call Carol at 250-752-8573, ext 224. If you happen to have a good
friend that would like to come with you, it‟s always more fun to have a pair to share the work. We always
say we have the best view in Qualicum Beach, from the kitchen sink!
As usual, at this time of year, we‟re already heavily into jam making in the kitchen and are desperately in
need of small jam jars, particularly half or quarter pints (125 or 250 ml) that use the snap top lids. Sorry,
but we can‟t use the jars that do not fit the snap top lids and rings. Also, if you have any extra fruit, even
blackberries, we‟ll make good use of it. Figs would be nice as our tree is fairly sparse. Kim has put in
some loganberry plants for us this year as that jam has proven to be a very good selling item. If there is
something in particular that you would like, let us know in advance and we can put some aside for you
when we are cooking up a storm.
A Special Offer for our Members, Volunteers and their Guests
On Friday, July 1st, we will be giving our members and
volunteers the opportunity to enjoy Afternoon Full Tea in the
Tea Room or Dining Room. The menu will consist of fancy
sandwiches, squares, a scone with Devon cream and tea, for the
special price of $15.50 plus HST. This is a special offer for our
members as the price of Full Tea is $16.95. This luncheon will
be at 1:00 p.m. and will be by reservation only, so first called,
first served, for your choice of tables. If you must cancel, please
let us know so that others may take your place.
Carol Hansen
Tea Room Coordinator

We would like to thank our
corporate partners
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MILNER GARDENS AND WOODLAND SOCIETY ANNUAL CAMPAIGN FUND
ANNUAL DONOR CATEGORIES: All donors will receive recognition in the annual published donors’ list.
Benefits - please check box when choice provided
Primrose Circle

$100+

One Gardens admission pass

Magnolia Circle

$250+

Two Gardens admission passes

Douglas-fir Circle

$500+

Four Gardens admission passes

Rhododendron Circle $1,000+

Four Gardens admission passes
+ Invitation for two to annual donor reception at the Gardens

Garden Benefactor

$5,000+

Six Gardens admission passes
+ Invitation for two to annual donor reception at the Gardens

Milner Partner

$10,000+

Six Gardens admission passes
+ Invitation for two to Milner Partners’ dinner
+ Recognition in a MGW program or other agreed upon project

********************************************************************************************************************************************************
Donor name(s):_____________________________________________________________________________________________

Address: __________________________________________________________________________________________________

City/Town: _______________________________________________ Province/State: ___________________________________

Postal Code/Zip Code: _________________________ ____________ Telephone:_______________________________________

Email: ____________________________________________________Date of donation: _________________________________
Please indicate below how you would like your name or names to be listed in the annual donors’ list
___________________________________________________________________________________________________________
My donation is $ ___________
credit card

cash or

cheque [payable to Milner Gardens and Woodland Society]

or

Amex |Mcard |Visa : No.___________________________________: Expiry date/month__________/__________

Name on card________________________________________________ Signature: _______________________________________
Official tax receipts will be issued by Milner Gardens and Woodland Society under Canadian Federal Charitable # 88675 3615 RR0001
for all donations $10 or greater.

Please circle the following to receive more information:
Annual membership categories
Planned giving opportunities

The Book of Honours

Making a bequest to the MG&W Society

Donating a stock security
Installment donation by credit card

2179 West Island Highway, Qualicum Beach, B.C. V9K 1G1
Office: (250) 752-8573 Fax: (250) 752-3826 Email: milnergardens@shaw.ca www.milnergardens.org

OFFICE RECORD
ONLY

Date received:__________________; Admission passes sent: __________________
Other information requests sent:

________________________________________
Forms\Annual donation form Jan. 2010.doc

“TO PRESERVE AND ENHANCE MILNER GARDENS & WOODLAND, TO EDUCATE AND INSPIRE”
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ART & PHOTOGRAPHY JULY 16

TH

& 17

TH

Music in the Garden
Gate opens at 6:00 p.m.
Music on the grand lawn from 6:30 p.m.-8:30 p.m.
One concert $20 Non members or $15 Members /
Youth / Students with valid card, includes HST

Local artists,
10:00 a.m. to
4:00 p.m.
Art Sales, Live
Music, Silent
Auction,
Refreshments

Sunday July 10th
An Evening with Eric Harper
Sunday August 7th
Phil Dwyer's Adult Jazz Intensive Ensemble
Sunday August 14th
Spectacular Music BC presents
Joe Chindamo and Friends
Sunday August 28th
The Nanaimo Tidesmen Barbershop Chorus

Grill the Gardener Thursday July 7th, August 4th,

th

September 1st, and October 6th, reservation required.

Volunteer Potluck BBQ July 27
from 5:30 to 8:30 p.m. for active
volunteers and 1 guest. Please
th
RSVP by July 20 ,
on sign up sheets in garden,
250-752-8573 ext 226 or email
volunteer.milnergardens@shaw.ca

Spend a morning with Kim Hammond, our top horticulturist, as
she walks the grounds talking about what do in the garden over
the coming month both on site and at home. Join her for coffee
and cookies afterwards for follow up questions.
Starts at 9:00 a.m. at the Welcome Interpretive Centre,
ends at 11:00 a.m. at in the Gardener’s Cottage.
Members$7.50, Non members $12.50 plus HST.
Email volunteer.milnergardens@shaw.ca or
phone 250-752-8573 ext 226 for reservation.

THE FRIENDS OF MILNER GARDENS
AND WOODLAND
If you purchased or renewed your membership last summer, please take a moment to renew your
membership now
ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP CATEGORIES
Individual
Household

$25 + HST= $28
$40.18 + HST = $45

Member benefits for one
Member benefits for adults and children living at the same address

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP BENEFITS







Free admission to the Gardens during regular garden hours (excluding some special events)
Priority registration for education courses
'Milner Musings' Quarterly Newsletter
Gift Shop & Nursery – 10% discount off regularly-priced merchandise and plants
Discounted Guest Passes @ $7.59 + HST = $8.50
Membership in the Milner Gardens and Woodland Society

ANNUAL MEMBERSHIP APPLICATION

Individual $_______

Household $ _______

Ms. Miss Mrs. Mr. Dr. Full Name (1)
Ms. Miss Mrs. Mr. Dr. Full Name (2)
Address
Province

City
Postal Code

Email

Phone (Home) ___________________________________ Phone (work) ___________________________________________

Amex/Visa/Master Card: _________ _________ _________ _________. Credit card expiry date: ____/____
Cheque: Payable to Milner Gardens & Woodland Cards issued _______ Membership expiry date_________________

